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Abstract: In addition to the application of traditional design competences, designers today need to develop new
skills fo r dealing with so cial practices, i ntangible processes, and co mplex system s. Th is paper d escribes an
example case i n which design approach was applied to boost the innovation process in a knowledge-intensive
public or ganization - t he Fi nnish Institute fo r Occupational Health . We first in troduce th e b ackground of th e
process mock-up workshop, then describe the objectives and the procedure of the workshop, and finally discuss
the outcomes and impacts.
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1. Introduction
Designing has expanded to new areas beyond creating artifacts, which include, for example, designing dynamic
and networked services. Recently, design thinking and methods are being seen as also offering potential value for
organizational desi gn a nd c hange. B uchanan [ 3] en visioned a n ovel or der of design i n t he de signing o f
organizations, environments, and systems. He em phasizes however that “the expanded forms of design practice
do not abandon the traditional concerns of form giving and making that have defined the design in the past. It is
the concept of form that has grown more supple and complex, embracing the social and environmental context of
design." (p. 9)
Examples of novel applications of design skills and processes are serv ice design and transformation design [4],
i.e. desi gn t hat add resses so cial t opics a nd aim s at enha ncing c ollaboration between vari ous disciplines a nd
stakeholders by applying the user-centered design approach. The addressed topics include re-thinking health care,
prison system s an d rural transp ort. Accord ing t o Bu rns et al [4 ], th e app roach is b ased on three core sk ills:
looking at the topic from the end user’s perspective, making sense of problems and ideas through visualizing,
and ex ploring and learn ing b y bu ilding prototypes and m ock-ups. In add ition, one of th e fun damentals in
designing is t he creativ e attitu de th at urges on e to ch allenge th e al ready ex isting. Th is attitu de at its b est, as
noticed by Boland et al [2], can spread energy, and motivate and inspire the individuals involved.
A tra nsformation is also taki ng place in m any com panies: Instea d of manufacturing and selling products to
customers, the objective in t he service logic is “assistin g customers in their own value-creation process” [15 p.
257]. In th is t ransition, co mpanies are developing t he strateg ic co llaborations and p artnerships necessary fo r
service co-creation. This appears how companies search for practices for c lient involvement in both the private
and public sector. Many innovative organizations today are advocating co-creation. Windsor [16] describes co-
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creation as a deep engagement with the i nternal team, or as enga ging with customers and t he culture in whic h
they live. Successful cooperation and co-creation requires trust and engagement. Järvensivu and Nykänen [9], as
an e xample of how the topi c is a ddressed in t he field of network m anagement, s uggest t hat t rust is creat ed
through a

process of ne gotiating c ommon goal s a nd val ues, realizing an d organizing t he net work,

communicating these goals, and identifying the roles of different players.
Although collaboration management has not yet been identified as a core competence of designers, we propose,
that the designerly approach can support and drive the collaborative processes in organizations and networks. In
addition to the application of the traditional design competences, this necessitates a development of new skills to
deal with social practices, int angible processes and com plex systems. In this article we aim to contribute to th e
development of these new competences by introducing an example case in which the designerly approach was
applied in order to boost the innovation process in a knowledge-intensive public organization.

2) Public Organization meets Design
Public organizations today face the need to use design competence for public innovation. During the 2000s, the
debate on i nnovations an d i nnovation e nvironments has ex panded fr om a

technological, cl osed i ntra-

organizational o r c ontrolled net work en vironment t o s ocial, ser vice-oriented, user-driven, open en vironment
innovation [e.g. 8]. The rise of se rvice i ndustries has opened u p discussion on t he need for i nnovations i n
traditional public organizations in which new hybrid forms of service production are increasingly taking place.
Strategic co llaboration in R &D, and th e co-development of pro ducts an d serv ices with key c ustomers are
increasing. Advanced firms actively engage in strategic partnerships, i.e. strategic alliances [7], joint ventures [6]
or regional networks [11] for various reasons such as to acquire skills, to purchase or to acquire access to critical
external resources, to receive benefits from another organization without owning it, to reduce risks, or to adapt to
rapid t echnological or m arket cha nges. S trategic partnerships offer potential t o public s ector o rganizations i n
which partnering activity in general is a new phenomenon.
The public sector is seen a s bureaucratic and reluctant to change [4], which makes it a challenging environment
for renewal and innovation. From the point of v iew of the customers, the image of public services is still v ery
often hierarchical, iso lated an d cu stomer un friendly. Pub lic serv ices, organizations and t heir practitioners face
the ch allenge t o b ecome in novative, i.e. op en to ev eryday-life cu stomer in itiatives an d user exp eriences. Th is
calls for a n ew type of exp ertise, expert identity and attitude change among public sector practitioners. Isolated,
abstract and t heoretical know ledge is no lon ger suf ficient. I nstead, m ore network-oriented, collaborative,
service-like and co -creative identities and co mpetences are needed [5 ]. In th is ch ange, design co mpetence can
first be used as a catalyst, and later possibly be taken into the organization as a strategic component.

2.1. The Case Context: Finnish Institute of Occupational Health
Next we will discuss a case in which design expertise was applied as a catalyst fo r exploring a phenomenon that
was novel and unfamiliar to the organization. The organizational setting for the case is a public research institute
that ha s recently under gone m ajor or ganizational restructuring and also
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renewed its strate gy. T he Finnis h

Institute of Occu pational Health (FIOH) is a m ultidisciplinary organization th at em ploys n early 800 ex perts..
One o f F IOH's tar gets i n its ne w stra tegy-building was to m ove fro m the im plicit li near t hinking of gaining
societal effects through the dissemination of research results and the provision of services in separate processes,
towards th e exp licit in teractive m odel of dev eloping and implementing innovations throug h v arious modes o f
activity in close collaboration with partners and customers. Research is now seen as only one mode of activity in
the building of systemic effects through innovations. FIOH is no longer a sing le actor in its field of expertise;
partners, customers and collaboration are now recognized as significant components for successful innovation.
The new strategy created a maj or change expectation in expert competence and identity compared to traditional
research e xpertise. It became a rem arkable learni ng ch allenge both to the m anagement and the personnel of
FIOH. Knowing t his, FIOH management raised th e question of how to or ganize, i n practice, activ ities fo r
innovation. How could they enhance innovation within the new organizational structure? They came up with an
idea of a kind of venture organization within FIOH, referred to as the strategic Thematic Areas (TAs). Two pilot
TAs were launched at the beginning of 2006, both of which already had considerable accumulated knowledge
and permanent contacts with the main players in its sector. The TAs aim to make a major, novel contribution to
the solution of particular n eeds o r pr oblems, i.e. t he so lution will b e used by relevant so cietal p artners and
customers as part of t heir practices. The TAs can be interpreted as purposeful, time-pressured innovation pilots.
That is, i nnovation can be deliberately enhan ced an d acceler ated, at least p artially, b y managerial actio ns. Th e
TAs' strategy plan included four broad phases: (1) planning, (2) start-up, (3) piloting and experimentation and (4)
customer-driven redesign, and sustaining the innovation.
The con text of d esigner intervention, th at we called th e 'p artnership mock-uping workshop', is ass ociated with
the Good Indoor Environment Quality TA (GIEQ-TA). This is a multidisciplinary organizational unit led by the
Director of the TA ( MD, p rofessor). Th e g roup comprised two or iginally separate gr oups w ithin FI OH and
included 22 highly educated people (many of them PhDs), including several natural scientists and engineers.
In order to accelerate innovation, a variety of e xpert competences were use d for the benefit of th e TAs. At th e
beginning o f 2006, FI OH's H ead of R esearch at t he t ime (one o f t he aut hors) o rganized a sm all wor kshop i n
which e xternal desi gn e xperts (t wo of t he aut hors) i ntroduced m ethods a nd t echniques f or e xploring an d
understanding user nee ds and user experience for pr oduct/service development. The Director of the GIE Q-TA
was inspired, and later ask ed the same experts to help in planning how to ap proach one of the identified most
important (yet anticipated) customers of the TA. The anticipated organization, SP, with whom the TA wished to
build a partnership, can be seen as a significant strategic partner for both the TA and FIOH.
However, sev eral qu estions arose. Th e potential co mmon in terest or th e form o f collab oration between the
company and the TA were difficult to foresee. How to get the firm interested in collaboration, how to present the
TA competences to the firm, how to open the negotiations and with what ideas? How to engage the whole group
in customer-oriented thinking and acting ? It was decided, together with the design experts, that a workshop for
exploring the matter was nee ded in order to provide a sa fe setting in which the group can experiment and learn
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the collaboration-building process together. The workshop took place during the start-up phase in the fall of 2006.
Its aim was to explore what the strategic partnership could consist of and what form it could take.

3. Collaborative prototyping
Prototyping is extensively stud ied with in d esign litera ture, and fo rms one of th e k ey activ ities in product and
interaction design practices. Prototyping is about choosing a fo cus, making design moves, and reflecting on the
core components of designing [13]. Kelley [10] characterizes prototyping as acting, exploring and perhaps even
failing before finding the answers. Prototyping is app lied for idea generation, communication and testing [14].
Mock-ups, i.e. low-fid elity pro totypes, arti culate th e fo rm, scale an d appearance of an id ea, and they fo ster
exploration and sh aring. Th ey can b e app lied to con sider sp ecific questions, to facilitate co llaboration and to
provide a hands-on feel ing of t he f uture product. T he i dea o f building a st rategic p artnership, however, i s a
highly ambiguous whole, and hardly resembles traditional physical products. Kelley [10 p.36] claim s, “You can
prototype just about anything – a new product or a se rvice, or a s pecial promotion. What counts is moving the
ball forward, achieving some part of your goal.” While prototypes concretize thoughts, make them visible and
debatable, they also foster a playful exploration of getting the feeling of things [13].
The ch allenge in early d esign phases is a mbiguity; what are the concrete

moves t o be m ade, what do the

activities mean to th e team, and wh at con crete results can t hese yield ? Designing consists of i dentifying
alternatives t hat are discovered t hrough e xploring p roblems and s olutions w hich a re st rongly i ntertwined.
Similarly, the collaborative mock-uping of a co mplete process aims at su bstantiating the significant elements of
the process and helping to ou tline the action s to be tak en. Th us, th e objective of th e workshop is t o provide a
form for a process.

4. Partnership Workshop
A process m ock-up works hop fe atures three pa rts: contextualization, act ion, an d reflection. C ontextualization
develops a s hared u nderstanding of why t he workshop i s o rganized, what t he overall si tuation i s, w ho are
involved, a nd what the aim s are. During t he action phas e, the workshop pa rticipants are en couraged to app ly
their knowledge, communicate, act, make decisions and produce a common vision of the potential solution. The
workshop activities are captured on video, which is used to facilitate reflection on the process and the decisions
that were made. The experience and the documentary support the team in planning the actual project.
The aim of t he workshop organized at FIOH was to explore and develop the ideas of the strategic partnership.
The workshop followed the idea of the user-focused collaborative prototyping of a process, which was piloted in
concept design p rojects [1]. The workshop wa s pl anned u sing t he design e xperts’ earl ier ex periences but
customized for this particular case in negotiations with the organizations’ representatives.
The objective of the workshop was to make the first move from visionary words to a real life action plan. The
organization and team members did not really have expertise in user-centred design mindsets or tools. The team
realized however that it had to learn new strategies and practices in order to achieve a partnership with the key
player. It had to be more than an exp ert institution; it had to be an attractiv e partner. The wo rkshop’s objective
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was t hus t o uncover w hat a partnership c ould be ab out, what t he process of i dentifying a nd enc ountering t he
partner w ould be, h ow t o m aintain t he partnership, a nd furthermore, w hat s hape t he collaboration c ould t ake,
what products, tools and methods would be applied. The workshop also aimed to support team building since the
team had only recently bee n establis hed. The Head of Research

and nine team members, including t he T A

director, participated in the workshop.
The overall principles in the arrangements of the workshop were:
1) An authentic-like project organization was to be e stablished, i.e. so me participants were given specific roles
such as the project manager, and an evaluator (called a financier)
2) Au thentic-like deliverables were t o be created in ev ery phase, i.e. a bstract disc ussion had to be t urned int o
actions, documents and solutions
3) Situations were explored by acting out, and all roles were to be potentially based on “real” characters, such as
the development manager of the partner company
4) All activities were constrained by strict time limits in order to force intuitive action
5) Strategic decisions were to be argued in front of a ‘financier’, and a refined focus was to be articulated during
all these reviews, i.e. the exploration had to be turned into solutions and the reviews had to allow iterations.
6) R eflections we re discussed with t he hel p of t he video d ocumentary of t he w orkshop a nd re al plans were
outlined based on these, i.e. the discussion enabled the team to open up the experiences for analysis and iteration.

4.1. The workshop process
The structure o f the wo rkshop was roughly the following: 0 ) introduction 1 ) warm -up, 2 ) forming th e p roject
plan, 3) context study 4) review, 5) envisioning the future, 6) review of results, 7) reflection. The director of the
new GIEQ-TA explained the overall situation of the unit and the purpose of the workshop during the introduction.
He also briefly described the approach that would be taken throughout the day and emphasized that they were all
in the same situation, facing this novel challenge. The design experts then explained the day’s agenda and the
materials fo r t he workshop (e.g. hat s f or role pl aying). These pre-warm-up e xplanations ai med t o creat e a
motivating context and to positively affect the participants’ expectations of the workshop.
The target of the warm-up task was produce materials and insights that would contribute to the aims of the day.
Two of the FIOH experts were pre-assigned to prepare to act as the m anager and an expert from the anticipated
partner organization. The warm-up session began with a presentation by these actors and 'their' organization. The
group was t hen divided into three teams that acted out situations from three perspectives: The first team looked
at th e first en counter with the p artner: Th ey h ad to th ink abou t what ‘bait’ makes th e partner in terested in the
partnership in the first place (figure 1). The second team considered the second encounter with the partner: They
discussed wh at co ncrete activ ities th ey wou ld be talk ing about i n th e seco nd m eeting. Th e th ird team started
thinking forward, to what the situation would be in 10 years' time. They envisioned issues that would emerge and
continue within an established partnership.
Through acting out the envisioned situations, the participants had to argue and improvise in real time, how they
would establish the partnership, with whom they should start the discussions, and what they might expect from a
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long-lasting partnership. This tuning in served to get the planning moving, and to established an atmosphere in
which the participants felt comfortable to play and laugh at themselves. It also aimed at aligning thinking
towards the ambiguous challenge of developing partnerships.

Figure 1 and 2. Left: Acting out the first encounter with the expert and partner organization. Right: The
‘financier’ (with the businessman hat) reviews the project plan
After the warm-up, the participants were assigned specific roles and responsibilities. The project manager role
was assigned to the TA director. In addition, the roles of a user study manager, a product manager, a competition
manager, a theme manager, and t he partner organization representatives were assigned. The objective of t hese
roles was to co ordinate responsibilities and to provide specific perspectives for the participants, from which to
view the process.
The first assignment was to collaboratively create a project plan. Som e of the participants were uncomfortable
with step ping outside their normal ex pertise at th is stag e and co mplained that th ey could no t follow wh at was
happening an d di d n ot u nderstand w hat t hey sh ould be doi ng. The a ction was paused f or discussing a nd
reasoning the background and objectives of the designerly activities through examples. It was also em phasized
that it is fin e t o feel confu sed, an d that th is in fact belongs to th e exp loration pro cess. Th e participants were
encouraged to trust that the exploration and the action itse lf will deliver clarity to the process and finally unveil
the outcomes. In a matter of minutes, the project planning was in full operation and the ‘financier’ (FIOH's Head
of Research) reviewed the accomplished plan (Figure 2), which was typed up as a realistic document.
Guided by t he com ments o f t he ‘ financier’, t he group moved ahea d to st udy t he c ontext o f t he planned
partnering project. Th e particip ants co nducted fast-p aced studies of th e ‘competitors’ an d t heir pro ducts an d
services. They also studied the ‘users/customers’ through improvised contextual interviews and observations (see
Figure 3 a nd 4). The ‘theme manager’ was aske d t o st ate whi ch a reas of act ion a ppeared t o have t he m ost
potential. The outcomes of t hese exercises were partly based on participants’ experience and knowledge, partly
intuition and imagination. At this point, they were guided to step out of t heir normal practices of writing notes
individually a nd were e ncouraged t o a pply methods t hat val ue visualizing an d other ef fective m eans of
communicating the outcomes, e.g. photographing, improvised role playing, writing and drawing on flip charts.
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Figures 3, 4 and 5. Participants plan an imaginary workplace study; acting out and documenting situations in the
envisioned study, and sharing and developing ideas
The results of this phase were then presented to all. The ‘financier’ reviewed the presented insights and ideas and
outlined wh at th e p articipants shou ld be fo cusing on during th e env isioning ph ase. Th e foci inclu ded th e
meaning of a network in partner orientation, the role of user/customer studies in under standing the partner and
the network of clients behi nd its busine ss. She enc ouraged “infusing product thi nking into practice”: A way of
describing th e exp ertise of practitioners as sh areable physical artifacts. The rev iew was followed by a liv ely
discussion, a nd fi nally t wo core directions were ch osen: Fi rstly, t he a pplication o f c ustomer-centered design
methods for u nderstanding t he pa rtner, a nd secondly t he m eaning o f e xisting networks o f c ollaboration i n
property business, including planning, construction and renovation.
The group was again divided into two teams for brainstorming ideas. The participants individually wrote m any
solution i deas on st icker n otes. T hese i deas were ra pidly explained t o others i n eac h t eam, and l isteners we re
encouraged to build on the proposed ideas. After the teams had further elaborated on the initial ideas, they were
assigned to build a m arketing campaign for their ideas. In this campaign, the teams were as ked to consider the
information an d i nsights presented earl ier d uring t he day . The se rvice or ‘ product’ t hat t he t eams wo uld be
marketing was required to contain the “main driver” of the concept, the main functions and value of the concept,
and a concretizing scenario of what would happen.
The workshop ended with the participants acting out their marketing campaigns and then discussing the lessons
of the day. By this point, the uneasiness that some of the participants had expressed earlier was completely gone:
They seemed to enjoy the acting and the role-playing. The human-centered attitude was strongly present in both
of the presented concepts: The first presentation focused on the question of trust in face-to-face interactions with
the p artner. It illustrated so lutions, such as education packages, for d ealing with customers’ expectations and
improving trusting relationships. The second presentation argued for a novel approach to customer understanding
by paying att ention t o t he requ irements of th e various u ser gro ups an d by utilizing an in teractive an d
collaborative application of 3D design tools.
The video documentary of the workshop was reviewed the next day. It created a vivid basis for a constructive
discussion on the prev ious day’s activ ities, in sights, a nd potential id eas for th e actu al p rocess. Th e immediate
feedback revealed that the day had served its purpose well. The participants pointed out that they had gained a
clear picture of the potential partnership through the process, which they considered necessary for their progress.
They also developed initial experiences regarding the possible tools and methods that might be employed during
the ne xt ph ases. Som e of t he m ethods t hat were t ried out at t he w orkshop, suc h as vi sits, i nterviews a nd
observations could be implemented immediately.

5. Impacts and implementations: What happened next
The partnership workshop produced positive results. It built the participants' self-confidence as regards working
with the anticipated partner organization. It may also have accelerated the establishment of project collaboration.
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In fact, in 2007, FIOH and SP launched a development project in order to assess how health and sa fety aspects
could b e more effectively i ntegrated i nto re al est ate management. SP ha s eve n de fined i ndoor e nvironment as
one of their most important targets of development.
The aim of the de velopment project is to analyze and dev elop practices fo r SP for managing and pr eventing
indoor environment problems. The practitioners of FIOH an d SP expect that, as the practices develop, a positive
impact on the well-being of p roperty u sers will be encountered si multaneously with im proved cu stomer
satisfaction. Th e basic id ea in th e present project is to co mbine th e recen t research and d evelopment resu lts
found by FIOH and the practical experience of the experts in SP. The development phase began in 2008 and was
implemented through u sing p articipative wo rkshops. Cooperation between FIOH and SP o n this p roject will
continue until at least 2010.
Some challenges were also encountered. Although the partnership workshop was an important starting point for
the p rocess, si nce only hal f of t he t eam part icipated i n the w orkshop, i t di d not c reate a com mon base or
framework for the whole unit. Secondly, although organizing similar workshops on a regular basis could support
the d emand for co llaboration an d teamwork, th e un it is sit uated in various lo cations aro und Fin land, an d su ch
demand is difficult to realize in practice. Fu rthermore, a team is n ot a stable un it, but d ynamically ch anging,
since work at F IOH i s l argely base d on projects i n which various e xpertise and re sources are c oordinated.
Thirdly, t he presented workshop was t he f irst m ock up of t he partnership. N ow al though t he e xperimented
relationship has been realized in practice, the realistic future level of partnership, as well as the future of the TA,
remains to be seen.
Perhaps the most obvious evidence of the success of the workshop is the fact that the team has expressed interest
in organizing a n ew workshop to tackle the situ ation they are currently facing. Although work began well with
the collaborative partner, they are h esitant about how to move beyond the current level of collaboration. In the
potential n ew workshop, th e p articipants wish t o create a n ew process mock-up to collectively ev aluate the
experiences of the current collaborative project, and to invite the actual partner organization’s representatives to
co-explore ways in which to proceed.

6. Discussion
Prototyping serves as a framework for the application of design competence in organizational change that is still
a rather unfamiliar arena for designers. We have i dentified seve ral e lements i n t he part nership mock-uping
exercise that are worth discussing.
The case was an opportunity for design experts to test the approach and apply their expertise outside the product
concept design context. Designers are skilled to move flexibly from one topic to another and to apply knowledge,
tools, theories and ideas from various fields for their work. In this sense the experiment was not a n exception.
However, it was realized th at it is ex tremely useful to know and to b e able to communicate the background and
reasons for utilizing the design approaches and processes in order to convince and motivate the stakeholders, and
moreover, to translate the process and methods for novel usages. In addition, although the applied methods, e.g.
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role playing, are often a pplied i n desi gn workshops, t he desi gners need t o be se nsitive i n i dentifying a nd
interpreting the nov el phenomena outside of their previous expertise. In this case fo r example, the prototyping
material consisted of human interactions, not plywood or foam, and one of the design components that had to be
discussed was b ody l anguage i n r ole-playing. The em phasis wa s i n i ntangible processes wi th social an d
organizational components s uch as how t o understand t he st rategic partnership, how a pproach the partner an d
what kind of kn owledge intensive collaboration to offer. Moreover, developing the competences for facilitating
and inspiring the co-creation process and the people in it requires personal qualities and well-tried practices (and
novel courses in design education in order to realize them).
FIOH experts faced an unfamiliar situation in the workshop. They had to abandon their analytical expert identity
and “civilized” meeting r oom beh avior a nd throw t hemselves i nto a r ole-playing an d e xploration m ode. T hey
even had to reveal that they did not understand what they were supposed to do. Design process and the mode of
fuzzy exploration can feel chaotic for someone unfamiliar with design, as Kelley has also noticed [10]. Based on
the team ’s f eedback, f acing t he con fusion an d su rviving with i nsightful r esults was rewarding. Go ing t hrough
this process enabled thinking outside of the box, and made them open to new opportunities and analogies.
The role-playing and the pro cess of pr oducing deliverables at a f ast pace w ere p art of th e fuzzy exp loration.
Despite some confusion, the experts adapted their roles easily and in fact the whol e workshop proceeded like a
game, in which the participants improvised their lines by stating their status e.g. “From the perspective of SP’, I
would like to point out …” This attitude was already created at the beginning by the Head of Research acting as
the financier and by the two “representatives” of SP. This was also partly because the key persons played along
and inspired others to join the game.
In t his case, t he p articipants were m otivated to try out th e d esign process. Sin ce they were highly educate d
experts they were also able to quickly observe the key elements, make outlines, and translate some of the designrelated assignments into a lan guage that was closer to their own field of competence. We are not claiming that
such high expertise is al ways needed in si milar p rocesses, but we saw that th is was an adv antage in th is case.
However, personal motivation and motivating in different ways are necessary. In this case, the Director of the TA
and t he Head of Research played cru cial ro les, bo th of t hem h ighly eng aged in th e workshop acti vities and ,
moreover in the TA’s overall goal of achieving successful results.
Product design mock-ups are tangible. In this exercise, the concreteness was achieved by the casting of roles,
seeking for meaningful and practical situations, functionalities, and human to human interaction in everyday life.
In addition, the team was guided to concretize, make sense, and communicate through visualizations and acting
out. The definition of the process' mock-up’s design elements remains to be clarified outside of this paper.
However, the mock-uping workshop covered the reasons for design prototyping mentioned earlier; idea
generation, exploration, concretizing, and communication. During the exercise, the team learned to build the
process, got 'the feeling' of the context, and through being engaged in different roles, exercised a human-centered
approach that is extremely valuable in building trust and partnerships. Finally, the video documentary of the day
serves as a reminder of the collaboratively created mock-up of the partnership process.
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